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ALL THE LÔCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

BASE BALL
Ih an exciting 11-inning contest
the’fast K. À. A. team mét its first
defeat of the seasori ôri the-play
ground Saturday afternoon at the
hands of the clever East Rochester
aggregation.
It waâ a good old fashioned,
free hitting contest with plenty of
scoring and the fans were on edge
throughout.
Kennebunk overcame the visi
tor’s lead ih the 5th in a batting
rally necessitating the retirement
from the mound of Durgin but the
score was tied in the next inning.
Shaw wïio replacée' him was effec
tive until' !-he 9 :h when with his
team 2 jn the lea? the locals found
him and veré enabled to again tie
the, score. Two hits in the 11th
gave the visitors the game.
The st’ore :

SURPRISED
BY FRIENDS

Alewive, Me., July 13, *15*
On Monday evening at the home
Dear Enterprise
of Mrs. N. T. Harden on Fletcher
I suppose you and your readers
street Miss Flora Webber was
Will think that I have forgotten all
giveir a miscellaneous shower by
about yòu but I can assure you
about 35 of her friends. The af
that I haven’t and in fact have
fair was the second of the kind to
been, keeping pretty ¿lose touch
be given this popular young lady
With affairs in Kennebunk and
for1 whom wedding bells will soon
have visited town several times
be ringing and came as a big sur
All our Hats are
recently arranging for sale df my
prise to her.
pumpkin crop when harvested (the
The dining room of the Harden
MARKED
blossoms have already begun to
home had been prettly decorated
appear) and have interviewed a
with red crepe paper a large red
DOWN
few citizens in regard to the re
basket containing gifts in pack
cently organized militia company.
ages being placed in the center of
, It struck me as being ri very good
the room.
thing when the organization was
The evening was plèrisaptly
K. A. A.
first started and the more I think
siient, the more talented meriibers
AB R BH PQ A E ofÿthe company contributing to
of it the more1 the action of the
6 1 1 0 0 0
young men of the town in striving Libby, rf
the entertainment., ♦ There were
Winter, as
5 1 1 3 1 1
Main Street
to fit themselves! for the efficient Mäxwell, 2b, cf
6 1 3 5 1 Ö readings by Miss Welch and Miss
defense of. the country if necessity Davis, 3b '
6 1 2
0 Hayes of North Berwick and Mrs.
BIDDEFORD
-? MAINE arises appeals to me and I can
3 2 1 5 2 0 Webb and a song by Miss Neal.
Cole, p, 2b,lb
hardly understand why there Barker, lb
5 1 2 9 3 o Refreshments of ice cream, cake
should have been so much organ Titcoinb, If
2 1 o and punch were served.
5 1
5 0 0 7 4 0 • Among the articles received by
ized opposition to the company and McCormick, c
4 0 0 0 2 0
rise of the town hall as an armory LaMontague,lf
Miss Webber were useful pieces of
1 Ò 0 0 0 0
by the boys» / You can just bet Goodnow, p
china, linen, aluminum arid agate
that I was there and was one of
36 8 11 32* 16 3 ware, pictures, fern, electric stove
the 25 in favor. It was runny *H. Hayes out in 4th hit by batted and casserole.
DEPARTMENT STORE
though and gratifying to me to see ball.
Those present were :—
the old gang bunted up. Old Asa
East Rochester
Mrs, Oscar Clark.
A. did his best or his worst, which
AB R BH PO A E
Mrs. Charles Bragdon.
ever way ypri look at it, to kill the Walsh, 2b
6 0 1 1 I o
245-247-25J Main St
Mrs. W. E. Warren.
6«‘ 2 4 0 0
thing and since the meeting one of H. Hayes, cf
• Mrs. y. G. Fiske.
• 5 2 2 6 0 0
the local newspaper men is run Spiller, c, rf
Mps. C. H. Christie.
5 1 2 9 0 1
ning all around himself trying to LeClaire,ss If,
Mrs. Charles Andrews.
5 3 2 0 2 0
Shaw, p, rf
find a place to get off.
T Mrs. Richard Robinson.
2
10
0
0
1
5
W.
Hayes,
c,
If
From a political standpoint it
*5 1 2 .3 D 0 ; Mrs. E. T. Harden.x
Hersom, lb
was both interesting and instruc- Abbott,,
-6 0 1 0 3 1
3b
Mrs. C. L. Davis.
Itive and a fellow can get a pretty Durgin, p, ss !
4 1 3 0 2 0
Mrs. Agnes Webb.
good line bn hoW affairs Will go at
Mrs. Jbhn Wàrd.
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the meeting next^March. Ed. I.,
i Mrs. Edward Ward.
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6
the noblest Roman of them rill, in
All white, and blue, white lined. the estimation of a few, myself K.A.A. 0 1 0, 0 5 0 0 0 2 0i 0-8 Mrs. Straw.
E. R.
12 0 1110 0 2 0 1-9 ? Mrs. Chase.
Extra heavy goods.
hot included, got out of the dif
Score by Innings
Mrs. Guy Smith.
35c Wash Basins
20c ficulty of aligning himself with
40c Wash Basins
< .
25c ohe or the otTíerfáctionsbycom- , Thrift-fyase hits, Titcomb, W. ; Mrs. Harry Knight.
45c Wash Basins *
30c ing to the meeting just before the HfriyesTDurgin.*■ Two base hits, ¡Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.
Mrs. Herbert Lunge.
50c Wash Basins
35c adjournment and his,campaign to Davis, Winter, Cole, Shaw, H.
40c Sauce Pans
25c get the shrievalty nomination was Hayes. Struck out by Cole 2, by Mrs. Arthur Bragdon.
Mis. Carlton.
50c Sauce Pans
35c hot à Ejit damaged but the other Goodwin 1, Durgin 6, Shaw 7.
Mrs. *Mary Webb.
35c Pudding Pans
20c fellows I fear ¡will not fare as well. Umpire Gay.
Gertrude Welch.
35c Mixing Bowls
, 25c
Of course Perkins is tickled, and
Mrs. Carlton.
40c Mixing Bowls. ,
80c why would’nt he be? The Old The desire to enroll at least one
Miss Nina Bragdon/
45c MixingBowls
.
35c Boy has a few more good fights left hundred representative citizens to
50c Mixing Bowls
40c in him and I look for him to come act as ah. honorary committee of Miss Helen Ward.
75c .Mixing Bowls
50c back strong next spririg. Of course the Society Circus to be held Au- Miss Agnes Webb.
$1.00 Double Boiler
65c another extraordinary high tide at gust 19th has been more than gra Miss Eulalie Webb.
$1.25 Double Boiler
90c Kennebunk Beach might upset all tified as the names already num Miss Carrie Lucas. ,
$1.50 Double Boiler
$1.00 the dope but the people of Kennè- ber ofle hundred and twenty-one. Miss Alice Varney.
Miss Mary Varney.
$1.00 Water Pitcher
69c bunk are coming to realize now Only a very few people have failed
Miss Helen Welch.
50c Colanders
35c that tne elements are not so much to respond and the return cards
60c Colanders
4fic of a factor in polities as formerly are still coining in. The meeting Miss Effie Hayes.
60c Coffee Pot
39c and the influence of the moon will to appoint sub-conimittees which Miss Neal.
70c Coffee Pot
49c proal ably never again be felt in was rained off last Friday evening Miss Florence Rice.
Miss Mary Berry.
60c Tea Pot
' 39c the March meeting.
will be held tomorrow (Thursday)
Miss Robena Perry.
70c Tea Pot
49c
You people had most of the news at 8 o’clock in the^K. bf P. lower
Mi®8 Evelyn Higgins.
40c Sink Strainer
25c in the early stages of the company hall.
Miss Rupy Stevens.
25c Soap Dish
15 c organization and I can understand
The interested in this unique
25c Soup Ladle
:
15c why sòme people should be luke entertainment continue to in Miss Eva Straw.
Miss. Amy Clark.
-50c Covered Pails
35c warm but the out-and-out opposi crease rapidly and the summer
60c Covered Pails
45c tion is truly beyond comprehen guests all along the, coast are mak Gifts; were also received from
15c and 20c Basting Spoons 10c sion and in some countries pun ing inquires about the time, the Mrs. John Berry Mrs« Ada Smith,
$2.00 Slop Jar with bail and
ishment folíese majeste would be place and some of the leading at Mrs." John Carians, .Mrs. Freeman
cover
$L25 liandid out?
tractions. .The business and pro Rankin, Miss Alice Rankin, Miss
fessional men continue to offer Marguerete Littlefield and Mrs.
But
it
is
all
over
now
and
/the
All Copper Nickel Plated Tea,
N. P. JEveleth.
Kettle worth $1.50 at , $1.00 armoiy fittings will soon be in for the big red circus reading and
stalled so why rub it, into the de the plan is proving to be most
Hose Reels
'
75c feated ones who hardly have time successful.
BOY LOST
to heal the wounds resulting from A number of the local commit
VACUUM BOTTLES
one defeat before they áre handed tee men attended the Wild West It is reported that a 13 year old
(Nickeled)
show in Portland, Monday to se
Pint Size
98c anothèr.
cure ideas for the (¡rircris here and boy Gborge Ready by name has dis
Yours/truly
Qpart Size
i
$1.98
appeared.
Refills P‘nts
85c
John C. Calhoun BroWn they are elated over the large num This boy who has been staying
Quarts,
$1.50
ber of acts which can be adapted
DELTA ALPHA SOCIAL
to the Kennebunk production. At at the home of Fred Whitten since
last September suddenly disap
The Delta Alpha class met at least twenty very attractive fea peared yesterday afternoon. As
tures
have
already
been
originated
the horiiè of Mrs. John Lord on
or revised for the circus by the yet no reason for his leaving^ or
Brown street, Tuesday evening.
preliminery
committee and people no clues of his whereabouts have
This regular monthly social was
made to find the hist boy in the
given the in the form of a lawn from all oyer the county are send- vicinity and also in nearby cities.
ing
in
live
suggestions
which
are
party with* outdoor decorations
heartly appreciated. If you have Mr. and M^s. Gleason of Ogpnand games appropiate.
quit arid their little newphe'w,
About 35 ipembers were present an idea rush it in to the society Charles riiotored to Bjoston last
• is prepared to furnish music
Who interestingly took part in the circus committee at once.
for all occasions
At the meeting of the Board of week.
clever guessing games provided by
Trade on Monday evening the
For terms and particulars telephone the hostess.
Dies in Cambridge
members present declared them
Refreshments
of
ice
cream
and
r53-3, Kennebunk, Me.
selves
as
being
heartily
in
favor
of
cake were served'in an artistic
manner butr of doors at about the Society Circus and through the Mr. Harry Gilpatrick was called
President and Secretary have of Saturday to attend the funeral of
a quarter of ten.
Then followed á genera 1 social fered i tb cooperate in every way a younger brother, George Gil
patrick of Cambridge, Mass.
time of music and more games un possible.
Mr. Harry Gilpatrick was actil a quarter of eleven when the
party /broke up with much praise Sal-Vet the 'guaranteed worm compained to Cambridge by his
for the evenings program, as a expellor and conditioner tonic sister and brother of Saco. The
most pleasant time was enjoyed by sold by Fiske ¿the druggist on the remains were taken to Saratoga,
corner.
adv. N; V., for burial.
ail present.
IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

BECOMING
HAT

PRICE, three CENTS
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America’s IDefense
What is, our nation’s sure defense?
A loyal host of faithful men
With courage strong and will intense
To show the mind of old again;
A host well trained in warlike ways,
Tb camp, to’march, to stem the tide .
Of charging foes on hard-fought days,
Or dib, as once their fathers died.
Our sure defense? Not men alone.
’Twere wickedness to call our sons—
A sin which,death cannot atone—
And send them forth to face fierce guns
That cast their shells o’er unknown miles,
Or belch their noxious poisons far.
But armed, equipped, the nation smiles
At rising clouds that threaten war.
Where is our land’s supreme defense?
It iAin Thee, Almighty God.
Protected by Omnipotence,
No foe can harm us from abrbad.
And so; as in the days of bld, •
We place our trust iri God on high,
And, in that faith discreetly bold,
Take care to keep our powder dry!
—Thomas P. Baker,
Kennebunkport, July, 12, 1915.

(Dur State
The following poem was sent to Mr. William E. Barry, .
by a former resident of Kennebunk and through his cour
tesy we are enable to present it to our readers.

In my mind I see a city that is set upon a hill
As you gaze on its mighty fivers,
And its waving fields of grain,
You know, no other state can hold it
The state that stands for character, for noble purpose
Except the grand old state of Maine.

strong an<f true
Whose men are like blocks of granite
Garbed with an end in view.
Their' voices have come down the age
And are heard from state to state
With no uncertain sound, and grace many a written page.
Many of its best have been called onward, to the life be
yond the, grave.
What a fruitage they leave us
What an inspiration to liye and to save
To save the jewels of thought they have written,
To treasure the blessings their lives have made.
Then be proud and make a life that shall echo
Oh you men and boys of Maine
Stand firm as the hill you came from
Show the world-, though wrongs are done yet strong men
still remain,
Let your life like a mighty river, show its course swift and
sufe,
Watch life’s eddies, keep a noble purpose
Be broad minded, kind arid pure.
Let not the world call in vain
For men of note from the state of Maine,
Let its Capito) still be honored
With the men that plead life’s causes
Of whose history you may all be proud
Let-’not their great work pause.
—Ella Wells Hill.
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time?
Thenàvigator, skilled to
ihterpret the weather sighs and
DEVOTKD TO THE GENERAL prestige arid be enabled to ac ..through them discovering the-ap
THE GOOD KIND
INTERESTS OP YORK COUNTY. complish some of their ambitions/ proach- of a tempest, would be con
A'plan that is utilized in, Beverly, sidered derelict in his duty did he'
Issued every Wednesday by
Mass.,'might be fitted to the local not take the steps experience sug
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
situation a,nd could easily, be. gested to guard against the wreck
Dealer In
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press tried. With Salem, a much larger ing of his ship by the oncoming
Office
city, but 2 miles away, and within storm. Is it not as incumbent upon
Kennebunk. Maine.
the 5 cent limit merchants of the those in charge of our ship of state
One Year, in Advance ..,.$1.00 Garden City had considerable dif to be as careful concerning its
Three Months, ............................. 25 ficulty inpersuading residents to preparedness to face the assault of
“trade at home” until the plan of a póstile nation? Is it not time
Singly Copies. 3 Cento.
I36 Main Street
having a band concert on Cabot for those in authority and for all1,
Advertising Rates made known on
street, the business section, each the people of thè land ito wake up
application.
Saturday night, was inaugurated.^ to existing conditions and needs?
The success was instantaneousand^ JTo dream longer that war is abso
A first-class printing plant in con- the Saturday night carnival is now lutely impossible, and so to decline,
, nection. All work done promptly a fixture. Kennebunk ha^ better to take steps to prepare for it, is
and in up-to-date style.
than the average in the matter of to ignore the indications of the
stores and the people are loyal to hour and to court disaster should
...AND....
ENTERPRISE on Sale at their proprietors but with absol the qountry become involved in
\
utely nothing in the line of enter tlie great commotion. . '
the following places: tainment
The pressinghieed is a calm can
or excitement? on Satur
Kennebunk.,
day evenings when they havethe sideration ‘ of the possible move
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. money to spend, as a matter of ment of advents and .the adoption
West Kennebunk—É. C. Webber course visit Biddeford or some of a program that will preserve
other city and during the visit at the peoplé from apprehensions of
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward; tend to many of their’ shoppirig disaster.. Would-it not be the part
needs. We have the-band too and of Wisdom to follow a plan some
Wells—*Harley Moulton. z
undoubtely arrangements could thing like this?
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
First^-r-Let the President call ah
be made for shhilar concerts each
week on Main street. \ Kennebunk extraordinary session of Congress
merchants’ and hard tripes would rind lay the matter frankly beforé
WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. 1915
it.
soon be absolute, strangers.r
Second—Let Congress authorize
Chairman Read of the Demo
1865----------------FIFTY YEAR OLD^- -------- 1915
the immediate enlistment and
cratic State Committee déclarés
TIME TO WAKE UP
training of from 50(1,000 to 1,000,
that there is a strong Wilson senr
000 meh for national defense.
piment among Maine Republicans
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Since the beginning of thé ria- Third—Let Congress appropri
which is important if true and
What
is
the Best Form of Policy?
there is every reason to believe it; tional existence of the United ate a sufficient sum for adequate
.
WRITE
FOR LEAFLET
States great changes have taken preparation of army and nrivy for
is.
LOWEST
MORTALITY
—1915
iplace in the conditions bf life. the demands that may be made up
1805
The heavy cannonading on the'' Withrir the last few years the in on them.
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Maine
European battlefields, service ventive genius of men has, suc /. Only in this, way can thè coun
HARRY T. STIMSON; Special Agent
practice by -the VU. S. coastwise ceeded iri nearly annihilating try find a real basis for freedom
258 Main Street
702 Fidelity Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
forts, the moon and everything else time and space. A century ago from troublesome' fears.. . The
but, the Democratic tariff law is America was regarded as being sooner this course is entered upon
most complete linq ever shown
being blamed for the unsettled almost in a different" world from the less reqson, will there be for
gloomy
forecasts
of
the
future.
A
paper bringings and decorations
Feather conditions of the past few. .Europe. It was considered as per
manently and adequately project little effort and a little expendi-,
months.
io,ooO rolls newest ^designs just
ed from all foreigri aggression by ture now may-' result in the pre
received, All prices from Jcup
The National Security League the Atlantic ocean pn the east arid vention of grave disasters and
which has just concluded an in the Pacific qcean on the west. The tremendous/outlay of treasure in
wall paper line made IN
vestigation ’of the military needs marine developments of recent days tó corife,
AMERICA. Window shades Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery I
—Thomas P. Baker.
of the country recommends some years have put the American Con
compulsory military duty for all tinent within easy reaching dis
and curtains, Fixtures, etc.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Polmale citizen^ between the ages of tance of all ,other countries. The WANTED:’ Salesman, a live wire,
Same place.
18 and 45 and the development of revelations of the last year, as to book orders., High grade stock.
the National Guard to the full made through the European war, Good proposition assured. Write
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
limit of efficiency gtb make it have shown conclusively that the
serve as an effective school for vast bodiés of watér intervening at once. Sales Manager, Oakland
between this land and the older Nurseries, Manchester, Conn.
officers.
main street
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
countries pan no longer be re
What is estimated as the biggest lied upon to furnish sufficient de
crowd to ever attend, a travelling fense against an energetic' foe.
tent show in Portland turned' out At the beginning of the present
to the 101 Ranch Wild West Mon çonflict involving the larger part VETERINARY SURGEON
day to see Jess Willard the con of the nations ' of Europe it was
» and PHYSICIAN
queror of Jack Johnson. Men of hoped that America might be kept
brawn occupy a big; place in the out of the struggle. The patience Graduate of U. of Penn. State
public favor but did Jess ever stop of the President and the support
Veterinary Deputy.
to think that the'-wn Who will one given his efforts by the people
SANFORD, ME 253 Main St.
day “hand him one” will be as big almost without exception have Phone 106
Biddeford
if not.a bigger public attraction. thus far proved effective, though
several critical events have taken
Now that the Maine eagle has plape. The questipn arises to the
Screamed the man who recently lips involuntarily these latter
made the rehiark that there were days, How much longèri ça» this
Young women going to
enough men in Kennebunk to neutrality continue? The désire
Boston to work or% study,
break up the 13th Company inside of the citizens is, without doubt,
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
of six months, and that it would be that i,t should continue thus to the
trip without male escort will
find the
done, can devote his time to other end of the chapter. But, in view
more useful lilies of endeavor and of the apparently studied endeavor
Franklin Square
With more hope for success. The of one of the parties to the present
House
serving of platitudes is infinitely awful conflict to decline to modify
One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
a delightful place to stop. A
less harmful and review of adages the friction-producing methods of
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
Home-Hotel In^the heart of
learned in childhood is harmless war as they interfere with the
Boston exclusively for wo
oughly.
men." 630 rooms, safe, com
and interesting.
hither acknowledged rights of
fortable convenient of access,
prices‘reasonable. For par
neutral nations, it appears to be
ticulars and prices address
Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
With the last year’s champions within the realm of the possible,
Miss
Castine
C.
Swanson,
Supt.,
11
E.
Newton
St, Boston, Mass.
if
not
the
probable,
that
the
..of each major baseball league near
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
the bottom round of the ladder and United States will be forced to
containers to carry paste.
valiantly striving to rise and the take up arms to maintain its na
intensity of the fight for first place tional rights and honor, for should
The Corona produet has been put to the test
in each—the Phillies vs. Cubs, and it forfeit ¿the latter, it must lose
and
proved
to have the highest per cent of actual
White Sox vs. Red Sox being sep its standing among the peoples of
arated only by extraordinary earth and become not only the
killing power.
small margins the' old national butt of other nations, but qlso the
game seems to continue in popu victim of any aggressor.
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
lar favor in spite of the newer Is the country prepared for the
and
correctly. A standardization of spraying
sport of playing with the cannon exigency , of war? Such a ques
mixture
can be accurately made.
# balls which custom, however, we tion forces itself upon even the
hope will not be imported.
most ardent lovers of peace/ Ad RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
mitting that war is an evil that,
Canvas. B, Uy D and E widths
“Occasionally we encounter , a can hardly be exaggerated, and
wise man who causes us to admire one that ought to be studiously
a fool.”
avoided, it must be recognized1 TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
The above epigram was publish-’ that we are living in a world
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
‘ ed recently in the Biddeford Re in. Which that evil may be
cord and has since made the. thrust upon the most reluctant at
ard styles, and novelties.
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
rounds of the county press. None any moment by the more violently
Of the papers have given any credit inclined. At the present junc
(Three Varieties)
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
to the Record and as that paper ture of international affairs no one
modestly refuses to we rise up and can speak authoritatively con
claim it for them. Sometime, cerning the . attitude that Amer
Someone around here < may say ica will be compelled to assume in
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen
something bright that is original. the iriimediate future; Are we,
VISIT THE'
ready for the worst that \ might
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
If instead of the erection of ex- happen—armed conflict with the
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
INSURANCE
pensive signs and work on schemes other nations? Without dissent
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
. . . 'Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
for which there is nd or only a the reply is that we are not ready.
Order Work Pronitly Done
American Central Ins. Co. .
slight hope for success the Board With such a threatening sky, is
Stamping and Designing .
Detroit
Fire
and
Marine
Ins.
CÒ.
of Trade and the merchants gener- it not the part of wisdom to make
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
ally would do something practical some, preparation for the storm I DOCK SQUARE
ROOM 802 BAXTER BLOCK
to retain the trade, and gjod that may burst upon us at any I
562 CONGRESS STREET
ME.
WELLS
of citizins' generally they
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE Will
ivould gain much In the way' of
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Summer Footwear

G. W. Larrabee Co
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ATKINS SHOE CO
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The Biggest and Best Line of

Fresh and Smoked
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NEWS NOTES
KENNEBUNKPORT
âS
i___

Mrs. Amanda L. Huff

The annual summer sale of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho
dist church will be held next Wed
nesday, July 21st, opening at 10
a. m. It will take place in the
Bijou theater. Besides the usual
variety of choice home-cooked
food, there will be tables devoted
to aprons, ce cream and home
made candy.

< Services Weré omitted àt the was temehibercd with several
Baptist church last Sunday morn pretiy presents. The party ended
ing, owing to the absence of the about 4.3d p. hi.
pastor, Rev. Thomas Cain, Who is Mrs. Charles St. Clair and
enjoying a vacation granted to daughter Hazel were visitors in
him by the church. He is expected Biddeford, Wednesday;
.to occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
Next Sunday aftgrnoon the pas
WELLS BRANCH
tor of the Methodist church will
speak on the subject “The Christ
ian as a Citizen.” The services óf Miss Josephine Goodwin of Ar
worship begins at 2 o’clock. lington, Mass., is; visiting her
Singing is by the chorus dhoir of grandmother Mys. Abbie Goodwin.
young people. Visitors are cor Herbert Gowen of Portland
dially invited to enjoy the privi spent Monday with his mother,
leges of the church, In the Sun Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
day School, following the preach Leonard Wells of Waltham,
ing hour, there are organized Mass., was the récent guest of his
classes of men and of women,, to [ brother H. T. Wells,
which strangers are welcomed.
Miss Phoebe Gowen is ^pending
Theodore Rounds, a veteran of her vacation in Portland thé guest
the Civil War, well known in this of her sisters, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin
vicinity, passed away rather un and Mrs. Jesse Thomas.
expectedly on ’Tuesday forenoon.
He had been afflicted with heart Mrs. Hartland Collins and son
trouble of an aggravated nature, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting
bùt was in the village only a day Mrs. Collins’ parents, Mr. and*
or two before his demise. He was Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
Miss Nellie V. Richner of Port
in his seventy-first year.
Mary Heckman entertained a land is spending the summer at the
number of her friends oh Tuesday Ashcroft Poultry Farm.
The Misses Dorothy and Miriam
afternoon at the residence of heir
parents, Capt. and Mrs.'H. A. Heck? Webber of Kennebunk are spend
man, the occasion being )ier birth-’ ing the week at Oak Grove Farm
day. anniversary. A very plea the guests of their cousin, Mrq. É.
sant time, .was enjoyed and her R. Clark.
guests wished her many happy re Mrs. Charles M. Clark spent last
turns of the day and left besides week at Hampton Beach, N. H.
substantial expressions, of their
congratulations.
Refreshments
PUSH CART FAIR
were served byj the young hostess.
The recent heavy ‘rains badly Plèasing attractions will be pro
washed the .roads, in certain sec-4 vided for éveryone at Gala Event
to be held in Springvale.
tions in this vicinity.
The Ladies of the Kennebunk The Springvale Women’s ,Club
will hold their fourth annual Push
port Briptist Society, will hold a
Cart Fair, Thursday evening,, July
fair in thbir/vestry on Tuesday, 29th., on the lawns of Harmon G.
July 27th beginning at 2 o’clock, Allen and Dr. F. A. Bragdon, at
and continuing through the after
Springvale.
noon and evening. Useful and
Thè Push Cart,Fair is a mid
fancy articles will be on sale, also
summer’event which is always
cake and hoirie-made candies.
looked forward to Ain Springvale.Admission free.
2w.
and for which the members of the

The local auxiliary of the York
Mrs. Amanda L. Huff passed away County Children’s Aid Society will
at midnight last Thursday after a hold its regular meeting in the par
long and painful illness from lor of the Congregational church
heart disease. She was born in, at 2.30 o’clock Thursday afternoon.
in Town. Also, THE CHEAPEST
Alfred, Me., May 11,1844, and was This organization is doing a most
the daughter of James H. and excellent work in improving the
Nancy (Eaton) Tripp. She was- surroundings of many neglected
united in marrage June 30, 1863, children in various parts of the
with Charles 0. Huff, the cere county and in finding homes for
mony being performed by Rev. children who have been deserted
George Wingate, and she made her dr Who have been rescued from im
home here continuously since. proper environments. Funds or
The golden wedding anniversary wearable garments entrusted to
was observed two years ago, and the local auxiliary on behalf of the
the couple were the recipients of parent society are faithfully em
congratulations from hosts of ployed and those who m^ke suclv
friends. Mrs. Huff come from a donations may be certain that a
religious family, two of her uncles great good will be accomplished
being ministers of the Methodist therewith.
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
Episcopal church and another con
nected with the Free Baptist de The Loyal Temperance Legion
nomination. She early made a has changed the day of its regular
profession of religion and was re meeting to Thursday, when it is
ceived into the Methodist Epis held each week in the vestry of the
copal7 church of this village by Baptist church. The change has
Rev. J. B. Lapham, Sept. 27/ 1861, been made to allow the boys an
and into full membership the fol opportunity to be present at the
lowing April. Of this churchMrs. j ball games on the Playground.
Huff remained a most interested Gilbert Webber of North Brook
3 1-2 h.p. $70 and faithful member until her de field;
2 h.p. $48
Mass., and Charles Webber
parture from earthly life.; She of Chelsea, Mass., were the guests
6 h.p. $90.
7 1 -2 h.p. $115 possessed a voice of an unusual of their sister, Mrs. Julia Bowen,
sweetness and poyyer and, sang in for a few days last week'and the
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
public, being a member of the first of this week. . They are pas
choir for oyer thirty years. She sing the summer at Boothbay, Me.
25 different styles and sizes of two and was the mother of threq children, Mr. and Mrs. William S. Atkins
four cycle engines. Prices lower than- the only son, Charles, passing were the guests of Mr. Atkin’s par
ever before. We carry the largest away some years ago. She is sur ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Atkins,
vived by the two daughters, Miss over the week-end.
stock in Maine.
Jennie Huff and Mrs; A. F. Chick,
as well as by descendants of other The local baseball team went
Prices Same as at Factory
generations. Mr. Huff also re down to defeat last Saturday
mains, as does a sister, Mrs. Sarah afternbon when they met a Port
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
Smith, the latter not being able to land team at the Playgrounds.
Springvale Women’s Club exert
be present at the funeral services The teams were quite evenly
CARP OF THANks
every effort to make a spectacular,
on account of lack j of strength, matched, but several misplays on
the part of the Kennebunkpbrts .. We take this method of expres social and financial success.
though
she
was
a
recent
guest
at
39 Portland Pier.
t PORTLAND, ME
This year the push c^irts will re
the home; The approach of death contributed to the runs of the win sing our sincere appreciation to
has been evident for a long time, ning club.z Among the worthy our , many friends add to the present a Rainbow Carnival and
of Which fact Mrs. Huff became at plays of the game was a running church for the numerous sym will be decorated in all the pris
length conscious and gave certain one-hand catch of a high liner by pathetic words spoken and kindly matic beauty of the rainbow.
There will be exquisite hand
directions to be carried out after Gould which seemed good for one acts performed during the recent
her departure. She was confined or more bases until he brought it illness of Mrs. Amanda 12 Huff embroidery for sale, hand-made
to her bed for a number of weeks safely down. The pitching of both and for the beautiful floral pieces infant apparel, aprons both dainty
and on several occasions seemed boxmeh was excellent, the vistor contributed on the occasion of thé and useful, domestic articles, flow
to be very near the end, but rallied having considerable speed and con funeral services, which tributes ers, home-cooked food, home-made
from those conditions in a won trol, being especially watchful of she herself would have most highly cahdy, pop-corn and ice cream.
And wonder of all wonders, the
derful way. During all her illness the bases, The shortstop of the esteemed.
Charles 0. Huff
famous pot of gold will actually be
she was most tenderly and devo Portlands was keen in the field and
Jennie S. Huff
found at the end of this most at
tedly cared for by her daughter, dn baserunning. There was a good
Martha H. Chick
tractive rainbow.
Miss Jennie, who was assisted by crowd in attendance. The score
50c Silk Hose, 3 5c, 3 prs. $.1
Kennebunkport, Me;
by innings:
“How oft as children“we did try,
Mrs.
Chick
as
occasion
demanded
Tans, Blacks and Návys
July 13,1915.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
To find the pot of gold;
and opportunity offered.
The
2 0,0100 100—4
That rests beneath the rainbow’^
funeral services were held on Sun Portland
tips,
25c Silk Hose, 19c, 3 prs. 50c
day afterhoon at. her late resi Kennebunkport 0 00000000-0 KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
dence/ Which was filled with , Traffic on this branch of the At Mrl Frederic W. Lake of Calais,/ And doth such treasures hold.”
/All sizes in Navy, Tan and Slate. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2
The public are invited to attend
friends and relatives Who showed lantic Shore Line was interrupted Mrs. John Gardiner of Boston and
in this manner their high esteem for several hours last Friday morn MrS. Smith of Biddeford were the and help to make this the biggest
of Mrs. Huff and their sympathy ing by the partial derailing of a, guests at the/ Rhode Island House and best Push Cart Fair ever held.x
The Spripgvale Wonien’s Club
the bereaved family. The car some distance this side of the the past Week.
Remember these are specials for Friday for
have pledged $1,000 towards the
serviced were conducted Jby her Town House. Travel was resumed
Miss Hazel St. Clair was the erection of a dormitory for Nasson
pastor, Rev. Thomas P. Baker. as usual before noon. In the time
and Saturday only at the
The floral tributes were numerous of trolley discontinuance Warfen guest of Miss Wilhelmina Herr Institute. Two-thirds of this
amount has already been earned
and beautiful. ' The interment Littlefield brought passengers mann, Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mts, George S. Clough, and it is hoped that the proceeds
Was in the family plot at the from the stranded car to the
of Charlestown have been visiting of the Push Cart Rainbow Carni
Tombs, Where a committal ser square. *
val will swell the fund to the total
vice was performed. Mrs. Huff Mrs, Annie Woodworth of Lynn relatives in town.
will be greatly missed, not only by is visiting Miss Jennie Huff for a
FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Miss Wilma Whitney has re amount pledged.
The fair wijl open officially at
her family, but also by the church few days.
turned to her home in Sanford
7.15
p. m., Thursday, evening, July
of which she was such an active
W. M. DRESSER, Prop’r. . KENNEBUNK, ME.
after a visit with friends here.
29th.
Motorists please, bear iij
member and by the community at The ashes from the furnace in
Elder A. B. Thompson of Goody
large for her kindly nature often the high school building are being ^vins Mills, will exchange pulpits mind the date,; July 29th,, the hour
7.15 p. m., tèe pièce, Springvale,
prompted her to deeds of helpful used to grade up the lot. This, to-, with Pastor Terry"next,Sunday.
Me., the occasion, The Push Cart
ness, the performance of which gether with the asphalt walk re
There were three candidates Fair. .7
she took care to keep from the cently laid, makes a considerable
baptized Sunday noon in the river
knowledge of all save those most improvement in the premises.
OUR
bt Pastor Terry of the Adventist BUY YOUR fiXlR GOODS
nearly concerned.
The hotels are rapidly filling up church.
with summer guests. More auto
----- OF----mobiles are to be seen on the Mr. and, Mrs. James Moulton of
At the annual town meeting an streets already than at the hight Kennebunk spent Sunday with Mr|
and Mrs. Robert Brooks.
article was adopted requiring of the season last year.
non-resident peddlers to take out
Wednesday evening ,th4re will 518 Congress St.,
Portland
a license before pursuing their Word has been unofficially re be an open-air service in the Made from Fl ST QUALITY Hair only
WILL START
ceived
ofthe
certain
division
of
trade jn town. On Wednesday a
square conducted by Pastor Terry* We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
Sicilian peddler came to the vil the town, the report being that the All are cordially invited (to be store„
We will send goods on approval to
lage to dispose of his goods. He attempt to procure a referendum present? ,
responsible people. We-make every
was warned by several of the , ne failed to meet with the necessary
The Loyal Legion meeting usu conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
cessity of procuring a license, but support. It is also* said that the ally held Saturday afternoons in shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
neglected to do so. He called at referendum on the lobster legis the Baptist church vestry Wili own
combings, that are made right arid
¿one house on upper Main street lation did not win sufficient sign mb,et this week on Thursday after a pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50
and was so persistent in his solic ers.
noon.
itations and so threatening in his
E, H. Atkins was in Boston on
One of the Biggest Sales ever in
Mr. Harry Kelley who has-spent
manner that the husband of the business on Tuesday.
the
winter in Atlanta is spending
lady made complaint to Officer Mrs. Fannie L. Wells is spend-7
, Registered
This County
Chick who got on track of the ing a couple Of weeks at her lake a few weeks in Kennebunk visit
stranger, evidently, frightened' by side camp “down in Maine.” ¡She ing relatives and friends.
Miss Beatrice Welch celebrated
With every $5 purchase we agree to pay car fare
the appearance of the husband,
is accompanied by her grandson, her fifth birthday Tuesday after
and arrested him near the Tombs.
expense both ways
/
Hamilton Foster, and Mrs. Mary noon at her home, North street.
A hearing was held in the evening D. Clough.
Spaying and treatment of Dogs and
There were seyeii little guests in
Cats a Specialty
and Judge Bourne imposed a fine
of $20 and assessed the costs, f The noon train was considerab vited Which included Florence
Tel. 133-12 Sawyer Block
’ KENNEBUNK
amounting to some $7.50 addi ly delayed in reaching Kennebunk Chaney, Lena Chancy, Flora Cha Main Street
tional. It is hoped that this ex port on Tuesday, due to. a derail ney, Maynard Welch, . Martha
perience will demonstrate that the ment at Kennebunk station while Boothbay, Sarah Welch and Hazel
BIDDEFORD, ME
223 Main Street
authorities intend to enforce this shifting tracks. , No special dam St. Clair. Ice cream and ; cake Enterprise Ads Pay
were served.
The little hostess
age was done.
article.
'

Canned Goods
Fresh Vegetables

A. M. Seayey
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

PALMER BROS.

Friday and Saturday

DAYLIGHT STORE

MILL-END SALE

CARLES’ HAIR STORE

NEXT THURSDAY
JULY 22nd

DR. G. C. FULLER

Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist

Biddeford Remnant Store

¡Si

w

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE KENNEBUNK, ME.
William Wilson spent the Fourth BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
in Lawrence.
Mrs. Hannah Smith was a Bid The Board of Trade meeting
deford visitor Tuèsday.
which had - been postponed from7
5th was- held in the Odd Fel
Try a cah of Sweet Pea Talcum the
'
block Monday* evening with
sold by Fiske the druggist, adv: lows
1
eight
members present.
Miss Helen Farley was a York G, H. Cole and family are at the ’ The1 President and Secretary
Ed.
I.
Littlefield
cottage,
Lord
’
s
Beach' visitor Sunday.
Were appointed a committee to con
Point for the season.
' ,This will show/you just what these rugs are-inexpensive^ durable-stand
fer with the society circus com
Distemperine Pills sold by Fiske
Shampooing,
Manicuring
and/
water-does not fade-do not kick up at the edges, they lie flat and never
mittee to see of what assistance
the druggist.
adv.
Facial Massage; The Haper sys 1the Board could be in the present
curl, and the best feature they are sanitary.
The C. H. Cole house on Dane tern Used, Hay’s, Main street, Ken
Whèn you buy “Congbleum Rugs”
ation of that affair. The same
We
have
been
a long time deciding in
street is Undergoing extensive re nebunk.
‘officiate were also delegated to'en
, yqù have none of the linoleum trou
favor of these rugs-we have seen
pairs.
bles. Just lay them On the floor—they
,
them where they have been in use
a speaker from Portland to
Mr. DarVill with son and daugh Mrs. Lois Denons arrived here gage'
do not evèn need fastening-they lie
for years-tried them ourselves, and
from
Canada
Friday
noon.
She
is
,
come
here
sometime
during
the
ter spent Sunday at So:
so'flat and perfect.
noW ask you to thoroughtly exahiine
’
assisting as table girl at the Mou- (early fall and speak to the towns
AVe buy these rugs direct from the
visiting relatives.
these rugs that are fully guaranteed
sam House.
factory-no jobber’s profit.
people at a mass meeting in the
by Us. |
Shampooing of every di .".rip-,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Littlefield Opera House.
These rugs are used on Porch, Dinning Room, Living Room, Kitchen, or
tior* can be done at Hay’s Tailor
were the guests of their daughter : Before ( adjournment was made
any room in the house. Sizes are the same as rugs of other fab
ing Shop on Main street.
Mrs. A. E. Freeman at York Beach •;it was also voted that the Board of
ric; Ho not stay rit home. > See our exhibit*
Mr. and Mrs. Aron Reede of over t]ie Week-end. '
Managers act in conjunction with
.Gorham have been the guests of
the transportation cominittee in
Mr. and Mrs Lihcoln Reede of this For after dinner parties Park & the matter of securing an express
TilfoH-S/MinL Mixture a tempt
town.
ingly delicous, confection sold by office for West Kennebunk.
Sal-Vet the guaranteed worm Fiske on the corner.
adv.
expellor and conditioner tonic
Miss
Lottie
Stevens
returned
(Incorporated)
M. E. CHURCH NEWS
sold by Fiske the druggist on the
home
Sunday
from
Lawrence
adv.
cornier.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
where she spent a week with her “Religious Fits and Misfits” will
Harry C. Kelley, who has just sister, Mrs. Fred M. Gray.
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO
be the; subject of the. sermon by
returned from a business trip
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Gilmore
the
pastor,
next
Sunday
afternoon.
Visiting
the
South,
is
through
friends and relatives in this, his came Tuesday to board with Lottie The hour of worship is two o’clock.
Stevens for two Weeks. Mrs. Gil All people not worshipping else
former home.
more was formerly a resident of where, or whose place of worship
The bridge spanning Scotch
this
town.
is closed, are cordially invited to
man’s brook near the Acme theatre
was washed away by the rising of The Rev. H. H. Schumacher, of this church. The Sunday School
that brook caused by the heavy Helena, Montana, will preach in hour follows the hour of public
the Unitarian Church Sunday worship.. There is a place and
rain of Thursday night'
welcome for you.
The late fdrerioon trains on the morning. The theme of his dis- Tlie evening meeting will be
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross ip a Carton
cource
is
“
Bearing
Witness
i
in
Dover route and bound east were
social With a talk by the pastor on
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
delayed an hour or more yesterday Life.”
“A Large Heart.” r
Hexagon
Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish/with Gilt Tip and Red Ring,, fitted With best Red
by the derailing of a tender in the ^Buildings in Bid lefprd and*Saco
The Anriual Methodist / Camp
Erasiye Rubber.
North Station at Boston.
were shaken MoMay by percus Meeting of Portland District will
THE MIKADO IS A 'SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
The famous $110,000 Garmong- sion from the,big guns fired p ihe be held at Old Orchard next week
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
Henderson breach of promise suit P Tt iMud forts tiu.ng target r a« beginning. On, Monday evening and
is being reviewed by the Law ticé. One Saco man declared that closing the following Sunday even
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees ,
Court this week. Seyeral York it sounded as if a giant armed ing, Rev. J. M. Frost, D® Supt.,
No. 1 Soft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard for, Bookkeepers.
County cases ypll be taken up in a With a big maul had slammed the is in charge.
Conceded to.be the finest pencil made for geheral use
end of his house.
few days*
Owing to the postponements on
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY
The Maine Central Railroad Arthur and Irving Welch of atcoqnt of rain coupled with the
which closed its fiscal year June Cape Porpoise' today removed a fact of sickness in several of our
377 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY, ,
30th is to declare a 6 per cent div large dead maple : tree'from the homes, the attendance at the Sun
idend and is the only New Eng lot in the rear ofxthe Post Office, day School picnic, held at Kehrieland road to have funds available Beginning at the top large sections bunk Beach last Friday, was not
for this purpose.
were sawed away and lowered with as large as usual.v Only ¿bout 80
Haying operations have been a tackle many people stopping to were in attendance. However a
yery delightful, day of fun ( and
started by many farmers in this witness /the operators.
vicinity but as yet the weather The Congress Square Asso: ates feasting was experienced by all
man has not seen fit to order just of Portland who ; re té present the who attended. Bathing, baseball
the proper variety of,his stock in great Greek cia f ié ‘‘The Comirg beach games, fishing and etc., ser
ved to hasten the hours and the call
trade for local use.
of Ulyssés” at Gieàt Çheb yughe to return came* all too ea^ly for
The K. A. A. baseball team wdl Island hext S’a:; rday affd'-nOm
Kennebunk Beach
/'
go to Bar Mills,. Saturday after feel reasonably sure the Prési nearly all.
Miss Bessie Hawkins led the
noon. The Bar Mills team has dent Wilson, vho i^ spendjé v à
been playing some good ball this short vacation in New Hamps ai re E. L. devotional meeting last Mon
day evening. A business meetihg
season and it is probable tha: a will be present.
was held at the close and plans for
great many fans vdll accompany
As our prescriptions are filled
; It is expected that men repre League summer activities made.
the team on its trip.
senting the International Refronf
right before our customers and
Mr'. A. G, Raven oif Washington, Bureau will, be in Kennebunk next
by a REGISTERED DRUGGIST of
NEAR
DROWNING
D. C. who has, been a guest at the Monday arid Tuesday evenings and
Mousam House for eight or ten give illustrated lectures in the
FIFTEEN YEARS experience.
Admission
days has gone to Old Orchard for square. They have over 1Ô00 of A horse driven by Herbert Joy
a short stay with his family. He! tthe finest lantern slides and will bn the Atlantic Express Company The oldest and most Reliable.
The newest and most modern
will however later! return here to;' show as many as timé and oppor team narrowly escaped death by
drowning
Saturday
noon.
While
attend to business matters,
methods
are used at
tunity permits. Everybody is inYesterday was easily the hottest' yited. ' It will be well worth your backing up to the rag mill the
ground which had been underlin
and most oppressive day of the! trouble. >
year hereabouts. Many thermo Sergeant Sutton, of the U S. ed by the heavy rain and overflow
Late Cars to Kennebunk and Port after
of the tylbusam river gave way pre
meters registered above 90 de
regular army has been, detailed
cipitating
the
horse
a
distance
of
grees. Five heat prostrations are instructor of drill for the 13th
CAPE PORPOISE
nearly five, feetWith j his hoofs
the Dance—Everybody Come
reported from Boston and the hot
Company,, C. A. Ç., and will be resting on two small joists, the:re
wave seems to be general over the
The
old
cutter
Woodbury,
so
present at the meetings each Fri mains of an unused flume.
eastern section of the country.
day; evening. The company has »"Driver Joy called assistance well known along the 'coast, took
The Atlantic Shore Railway, beén divided into thrée squads un
her last job one day last week
which operates 93 miles of trolley der Çapt. McVey, Sergeant Sut andin charge of Dr: Fuller, the when she was called to this place
line between Portsmouth and ton :aiid Sergeant Pitts respectively local veterinarian, the men Who to remove a small yacht ashore on
Biddeford, has announced that and rapid progress is being made responded brbke "down thd banking Goat island.
and With the assistance of a rope Mrs. Laura Dumas with her
there ¿re no. funds with whjch to in military tatics. ,
soon brought the animal to safety. three children of North Waterpay the initial coupon of its four
Aside froin broken shafts no boro, has been spending a week
Adjutant
General
Georgé
McL.
per cent refunding' bonds due
afthe jeweler
,
with her mother, Mrs. Charles
next October says the Portsmouth Presson, Col. Wm. O. Péterson, damage resulted.
& KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. \
Capt.
W.
H.
Norton,
adjutant
of
Wildes.
Times.
KENNEBUNK LANDING
Mr. Lewis Cby of Chelsea, Mass,
A newly discovered lake in the the’ State Artillery Corps and
gutter on Main street in front of Lieut. E. W. Niles, U. S. A\ in
is spending a twd week’s vacation
.Bonser’s store was on Friday spector instructor of the Maine ! The Lend-a-hand Sewing Cir with his sister, Mrs, F. G. Little
christened ‘‘Lake Llewellyn”' in Mìliti^, were in town Tuesday cle at the Landing met with Mrs. field..^
honor of road comriiissioner Jones evening and together with Chair Dr. Newton this afternoon to ap Thé Rev. Mr. Newton of Bidde
Successors ito E. M. Staples
and a large sign bearing that title man Bourne of th,e Board of the point their committees for the ford will Occupy the pulpit next
was placed nearby. In spitei of Selectmen inspected the town hall coming fair to be held* the last Sunday morning.
the imposing and forigue-twistihg preparatory to making plans, for week in August. The following More than one hundred and
THE CASH DISCOUNT STORE
title the hot sun of Saturday soon installing the armory équipment. committees were appointed. Fancy twenty guests are reported at the
Thomas A. Edison has accepted table, Mrs, George Ellbit, Mrs. Langsford Hoüs é.
dried it up.
P; stmaster General Burleson an invitation from Secretary Dan Eugene Joy ; Apron table, Mrs. There were several arrivals at We buy for cash and sell for cash. Be sure and receive a receipt—Save
. .them—return $25 in checks and receive $1.00 in cash. Our telephone'
yesterday ordered that the; size iels to head, ari advisory board of Edna Stevens, Mrs. Mabie Lynch; the Sinnett House this week.
number, is 163M—use it and reverse the charge. Special attention is
limit of packages for parcel post civilian inventors for a bureau of Cake table, Mrs. Emma Day, Mrs.' -7 Mrs. Betsey Wildes , observed
given to mail and telephone orders.
shipment be increased to a cqpi- invention and development to be Jacobs;, Gandy , table, Mrs. Clara her ninetieth birthday on Monday)
bined length and girth of eighty- created in the navy department: Kelley, Mrs. Ethel Boston; Bun of this week. In 'spite of her ad
three iriches, an increase of 11 Resolutions* demanding that all dle table, Mrs. Charles Stevens, vanced age and feeble health she
A Few Specials for This Week
inches. A receipt system for par church - workers unite to procure Miss Marcia Graves; Ice Cream was ¿blé to enjoy thé dhy; and re
cel post packages similar to that a salbonless United States of table, Mrs. Charles Hoyt; Mrs. ceive the friends who balled to 5 doz. Crepe Korn on os
Suits, $1.89, 1.98, 2.98 up to
express ; their congratulations.
employed by express companies is Airierica ¿nd also peace in Europe Fred Wormwood: '
$1.50 value, 98c
4.98 each. >
also authorized.
were adopted by r the World’s The Landing Sunday School is She was alsoxthe recipient of sev AH sizes in J1 rench Linen
Bathing Caps,
19c, 25c, 50c
James Thompson, aged 55, of Christian Endeavor Convention at improving very rapidly and a eral bouquets and a goodly num
25c a pair
v
Dresses^
$2.50
value*
$1.98
Shoes
South Berwick, committed suicide its final session in Chicago, Mon goodly number are in attendance: ber of post cards.
io doz. Turkish Bath Towels, 10 dbz. Ladies’ Sleeveless Vests
Miss Gertrude Sargent of Malby hanging at the home of his day night.
The Landing Neighborhood will
all 25c goods but subject to
large size ¿nd extra heavy,
brother-in-law, John Grant, at Many Knight of Pythias, mem-r hold its picnic at Mrs. Charles A. den Mass, is a guest at the home of
Just
10c each > slight imperfections.
Eowdoin, yesterday. , The meti , bers , of the local lodge, attended Stevens’ cottage at , Gooch Beach. Herbürt W. Stone.
A fine line oC Ladies’ Bathing
one-half price 15c 2 for 25c
cal examiner investigated tlie case the New England Encampment of
declaring it a plain case of suicide Uniform Rank at Portsmouth last In connection with’ my dressmak Maker of Cement Walls, Cellar
presumably caused by ill health week. The men . had a regularly ing I have opened manicuring par Floors, also Cement Walks made
' and ¡Considered an ipquest un established military camp and lor. Facial message, manicuring, sb the grass will not grow through
necessary. Mr. Thompson leaves were unde/1 strict discipline. shampooing, Harper System at them. All Work guaranteed to be;
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
146 Main Street
a son in Fall River, Mass., and a Military tents were used for sleep Mrs. W. D. Hay’s on Main Street Satisfactory.
O. LaFQNTAINE
Kennebunk.
daughter in South Berwick.
ing.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
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Congoleum Rug Week

v<

This Vyeqk a window display and exhibit of these
rugs, is well worth seeing.
(

!

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
EAGLE “MIKADO’* PENCIL NO. 174

It is Perfectly Safe
to Bring
Prescriptions to

Dancing

at Ramanasco Hall

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
EVENING

Ladies 15c

Gentlemen 25c

Bowdoin’s

Calder’s Orchestra

Bargains in Watches and Clocks

NICHOLS & CO

TP

NICHOLS & CO

J

